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Recovery From Covid-19: An Environmental Health Perspective

20 September 2021  9.00 a.m.  Microsoft Teams

Tentative

8.45  Arrival Of Guest
9.00  Opening & Dua recitation
9.05  Prof Dr Rukman bin Awang Hamat
9.50  Environment Video Montage
10.00 Puan Agustina Fithri binti
       Kasmaruddin
       Cabaran Pengurusan Sisa Pepejal
       Semasa Pandemik Covid 19
10.45 Lucky Draw
11.00 Dr. Mahjanah Hussein
      Booster Vaccines, Do we need it?
11.30 Ts Dr Nur Azma Amin
      Challenges of working in the New Norm
12.00 End of Event

GHOCs PROVIDED